Complete List of Silent Films Featuring Journalists and Journalism
1920-1929
(Each film is annotated in the appendices 12-21)

1920
Always Audacious
Amateur Devil, An
Amazing Woman, The
Bab’s Candidate (Newspaper)
Beggar in Purple, A
Behold My Wife (newspaper)
Below The Surface (newspaper)
Biff! Bang!! Bomb!!!
Big Happiness (newspaper)
Blind Youth (critics)
Branded Woman, The (newspaper)
Burton Holmes Travelogues
Cameraman, The
Capitol, The
Chains of Evidence
Cinderella’s Twin (magazine)
Clever Cubs
Dangerous Love
Deadline at Eleven
Demoracy -- The Vision Restored
Desperate Hero, The
Devil’s Pass Key, The
Dinty
Do the Dead Talk
Editorial Horseplay
Fear Market, The
Figurehead, The
Find the Girl (aka Beaucitron reporter)
Flying Pat
Food for Scandal
Fourth Face, The (aka The Mystery of Washington Square)
Go and Get It
Great Round-Up, The
Green Flame, The
Heart of Twenty, The
Hearst News No. 49
Held by the Enemy
Heliotrope
Herbert Kaufman Weekly, The
Hidden Light, The
Homespun Folks
Honor Bound
House of the Tolling Bell, The
Hy Mayer Such is Life Series
In the Heart of a Fool
International News No. 5
International News No. 84
Jailbird, The
Jerry on the Job: Bomb Idea, The
Joyous Troublemaker, The
Keyhole Reporter, The
Law of the Yukon, The
Leap Year Leaps
Lion Man, The: Episode Two: Rope of Death
Lion Man, The: Episode Three: Kidnappers
Lion Man, The: Episode Four: Devilish Device, A
Lion Man, The: Episode Five: In the Lion's Dean
Lion Man, The: Episode Six: House of Horrors
Lion Man, The: Episode Seven: Doomed
Lion Man, The: Episode Eight: Dungeon of Despair
Lion Man, The: Episode Nine: Sold into Slavery
Lion Man, The: Episode Ten: Perilous Plunge
Lion Man, The: Episode Eleven: At the Mercy of Monsters
Lion Man, The: Episode Twelve: Jaws of Destruction
Lion Man, The: Episode Thirteen: When Hell Broke Loose
Lion Man, The: Episode Fourteen: Desperate Deeds
Lion Man, The: Episode Fifteen: Furnace of Fury
Lion Man, The: Episode Sixteen: Relentless Renegades
Lion Man, The: Episode Seventeen: In Cruel Clutches
Lion Man, The: Episode Eighteen: In the Nick of Time
Little Wanderer, The
Love, Honor and Obey (Newspaper)
Man Who Lost Himself, The (newspaper)
Midlanders, The
Misleading Lady, The
Modern Salome, A (illustrator)
Money-Changers, The
My Husband's Other Wife
New Screen Magazine No. 46
Nooze Weekly, The (aka Mutt and Jeff’s Nooze Weekly)
Nothing But Lies
Notorious Miss Lisle, The (Newspaper)
Oh, Lady, Lady!
On a Strike - Muff and Jeff Cartoon (cartoonist Bud Fisher)
Out of the Inkwell: Boxing Kangaroo, The
Out of the Inkwell: Chinamen
Out of the Inkwell: Circus, The
Out of the Inkwell: Clown’s Little Brother, The
Out of the Inkwell: Ouija Board, The
Out of the Inkwell: Poker (aka The Card Game)
Out of the Inkwell: Perpetual Motion
Out of the Inkwell: Restaurant, The
Out of the Inkwell Series: Max Fleisher
Pagan Love
Paramount Magazine: Miss Jerry
Parlor, Bedroom and Bath
Partners of the Night
Pathe News No. 17
Penalty, The
Penny Philanthropist, The
Screaming Shadow, The: Episode One: Cry in the Dark, A
Screaming Shadow, The: Episode Two: Virgin of Death, The
Screaming Shadow, The: Episode Three: Fang of the Beast, The
Screaming Shadow, The: Episode Four: Black Seven, The
Screaming Shadow, The: Episode Five: Vapor of Death, The
Screaming Shadow, The: Episode Six: Hidden Menace, The
Screaming Shadow, The: Episode Seven: Into the Depths
Screaming Shadow, The: Episode Eight: White Terror, The
Screaming Shadow, The: Episode Nine: Sleeping Death, The
Screaming Shadow, The: Episode Ten: Prey of Mong, The
Screaming Shadow, The: Episode Eleven: Liquid Fire
Screaming Shadow, The: Episode Twelve: Cold Steel
Screaming Shadow, The: Episode Thirteen: Fourth Symbol, The
Screaming Shadow, The: Episode Fourteen: Emombed Alive
Screaming Shadow, The: Episode Fifteen: Unmasked
Screen Smiles
Serpentin reporter
She’s a Vamp
Silent Barrier, The
Smiling All the Way. (newspaper)
Soul of Youth, The
Splendid Hazard, A (American newspaper correspondent)
Squandered Lives (newspaper)
Tarnished Reputations (newspaper)
Terror Island
Third Eye, The: Episode One: Poisoned Dagger, The
Third Eye, The: Episode Two: Pendulum of Death, The
Third Eye, The: Episode Three: In Destruction's Plan
Third Eye, The: Episode Four: Daggers of Death
Third Eye, The: Episode Five: Black Hand Bag, The
Third Eye, The: Episode Six: Death Spark, The
Third Eye, The: Episode Seven: Crook's Ranch, The
Third Eye, The: Episode Eight: Trails of Danger
Third Eye, The: Episode Nine: Race for Life, The
Third Eye, The: Episode Ten: House of Terrors, The
Third Eye, The: Episode Eleven: Long Arm of Vengeance, The
Third Eye, The: Episode Twelve: Man Against Man
Third Eye, The: Episode Thirteen: Blind Trails of Justice
Third Eye, The: Episode Fourteen: At Bay
Third Eye, The: Episode Fifteen: Triumph of Justice
Topical Tips
Topics of the Day
Trent's Last Case
Two Weeks
Uncle Sam of Freedom Ridge
Valley of To-Morrow, The
Vanishing Dagger: Episode 13: Spears of Death
Vanishing Dagger: Episode 16: Beneath the Sea
Vanishing Dagger: Episode 17: Beasts of the Jungle
Velvet Fingers: Episode One: To Catch a Thief
Velvet Fingers: Episode Two: Face Behind the Curtain, The
Velvet Fingers: Episode Three: Hand From Behind the Door, The
Velvet Fingers: Episode Four: Man in the Blue Spectacles, The
What Happened to Jones (newspaper)
What Happened to Rosa?
What Women Love (newspaper)
What's Your Hurry?
When Dawn Came
Whispers
White Lies (newspapers)
Why Change Your Wife?
Will Rogers Illiterate Digest Series
Within Our Gates
Woman in the Suitcase, The
Wrong Woman, The
Youth's Desire

1921
All Dolled Up
Amazing Partnership, The
As the World Rolls On
Awful Bull, An
Blind Hearts
Brewster's Millions (newspaper)
Burton Holmes Travelogues
Certain Rich Man, A
Charlie Urban's Movie Chats No. 56
Chink, The
Chivalrous Charley
Chums
Dandy Lions
Danger Man, The (aka The Cowboy Editor)
Dangerous Paths (newspaper)
Daughter of Devil Dan
Diamond Queen, The: Episode One: Vow of Vengeance
Don't Neglect Your Wife
Double Adventure: Episode One: On the Trail of Fate
Double Adventure: Episode Two: Harbor Bandits, The
Double Adventure: Episode Three: Hearts of Stone
Double Adventure: Episode Four: Gun Runner, The
Double Adventure: Episode Five: Rebel's Nest, The
Double Adventure: Episode Six: Troubled Trial
Double Adventure: Episode Seven: War in the Oil Fields
Double Adventure: Episode Eight: Grill of Fate, The
Double Adventure: Episode Nine: Black Whirlpool, The
Double Adventure: Episode Ten: Devil's Bargain, A
Double Adventure: Episode Eleven: Danger Ledge, The
Double Adventure: Episode Twelve: Hazardous Heights
Double Adventure: Episode Thirteen: By Air and Sea
Double Adventure: Episode Fourteen: House in the Canyon, The
Double Adventure: Episode Fifteen: Wages of Crime, The
East Lynne
L'eternel feminin (France) news seller
Every Woman's Problem
Family Closet, The
Fatal 30, The
Field and Stream: Day of Black Bass, A
Field and Stream: Day With the Blues, A
Field and Stream: Striped Bass off Montauk Point
Fighter, The (newspaper)
Fighting Lover (newspaper)
Fine Feathers
Foolish Matrons, The
Footlights
Gentle Doctor, The (Newspaper)
Get-Rich-Quick Wallingford
Girl from God's Country
Her Face Value
Her Mad Bargain (newsboy)
Her Winning Way
His Nibs
Hole in the Wall, The
Hush Money
Hy Mayer "Such Is Life" Series
International News No. 8
International News No. 10
Iron Trail, The
It Can Be Done
Kentuckians, The
Kid, The (newspaper)
Kinograms No. 2071 (newspapermen)
Last Card, The (newspaper)
Lavender and Old Lace
Life's Darn Funny
Little Lord Fauntleroy
Little Miss Hawkshaw
Love Charm, The (magazine article)
Love's Penalty (newsboy cry)
Lure of the Orient
Luring Lips
Magic Cup, The
Molly O (newspaper)
Moonlight and Honeysuckle (reporters)
Ned of the News #1
No Defense
No Woman Knows
Nut, The
One Wild Week (newspaper)
Out of the Inkwell: Automobile Ride, The
Out of the Inkwell: Cartoonland
Out of the Inkwell: Modeling
Out of the Inkwell: Fishing
Out of the Inkwell: Invisible Ink
Passionate Pilgrim, The
Pathe Review No. 4
Pathe Review No. 96
Pathe Review No. 105
Pathe Review No. 114
Payment Guaranteed
Peace and Quiet
Perfect Crime, A
Prince There Was, A
Princess Jones (reporters)
Princess of New York (newspaper)
Private Scandal, A
Poor Relation, A
Reckless Wives (Magazine)
Red Courage
Reputation
R.S.V.P. (art critic)
Scarab Ring, The (newspapers)
Screen Snapshots No. 20
Screen Snapshots No. 23
Screen Snapshots No. 25
Secret of the Hills, The
Sheltered Daughters
Short and Sweet
Sign on the Door, The
Small-Town Idol
Society Snobs (Reporters)
Soul of Man, The
Speed Girl, The
Sport Review, The
Star Reporter, The
Sunless Sunday
Supreme Passion, The
Swamp, The
Tomboy, The
Tony Sarg's Almanac
Topics of the Day
Torchy Takes a Chance (newspaper)
Unhappy Finish, The (magazine)
Velvet Fingers: Episode Five: Deserted Pavillion, The
Velvet Fingers: Episode Six: Unmasked
Velvet Fingers: Episode Seven: House of a Thousand Veils, The
Velvet Fingers: Episode Eight: Aiming Straight
Velvet Fingers: Episode Nine: Broken Necklace, The
Velvet Fingers: Episode Ten: Shots in the Dark
Velvet Fingers: Episode Eleven: Other Woman, The
Velvet Fingers: Episode Twelve: Into Ambush
Velvet Fingers: Episode Thirteen: Hidden Room, The
Velvet Fingers: Episode Fourteen: Trap, The
Velvet Fingers: Episode Fifteen: Out of the Web
Venus and the Cat (an Aesop Fable)
Voice in the Dark, A (aka A Voice in the Night)
What No Man Knows
Why Men Forget
Wing Toy
Witching Hour, The
Anna Ascends

1922
Ashes
Back Home and Broke
Back Pay
Big Scoop, The
Bing Bang Boom
Blind Bargain, A
Blue Mountain Mystery, The
Broadcasting
Burton Holmes Travelogues
Crainquebille (aka Bill, Coster Bill of Paris, Old Bill of Paris)
Cub Reporter, The
Devil's Pawn, The
Dicky Monteith
Dungeon, The
Extra! Extra!
Face the Camera
Felix Turns the Tide (newspaper)
Find the Woman
Fools of Fortune
For His Sake (newsboy)
Front Page Story, A
Gray Dawn, The
Heart Specialist, The
Her Story
Heroes of the Street
Hodge Podge: Some Sense, Some Nonsense
Hot Off the Press
Hy Mayer Such Is Life Series
John Smith
June Madness
Kissed
Lights of New York, The
Living Lies
Lola Montez, die Tanzerin des Konigs
Love in the Dark
Love's Masquerade
Lying Truth, The
Makin' Movies
Man Under Cover, The
Masquerader, The
Minnie
Missing Millions
Mistress of the World: Number Four: Saved by Wireless
Movie Chats No. 12 - Gary
Movie Chats No. 7 - Sophie Irene Loeb
Movie Chats No. 13 - Gompers - Girl Reporter Etiquette
Movie Chats No. 16 - Swab
Movie Chats No. 19 - Woodrow Wilson
Movie Chats No. 30 - Congressman Fess A331
Ned of the News #2: Treacherous Rival,
Ned of the News #3: Call of Courage, The
News Maker, The
Notoriety
Open Wire, The
Our Leading Citizen
Out of the Inkwell: Birthday, The
Out of the Inkwell: Bubbles
Out of the Inkwell: Challenge, The
Out of the Inkwell: Fish, The
Out of the Inkwell: Flies
Out of the Inkwell: Hypnotist, The
Out of the Inkwell: Jumping Beans
Out of the Inkwell: Mechanical Doll, The (aka The Dresden Doll, The Dancing Doll)
Out of the Inkwell: Mosquito, The
Out of the Inkwell: Pay Day
Out of the Inkwell: Reunion, The
Out of the Inkwell: Show, The
Pathe Review No. 146
Pathe Review No. 147
Pathe Review No. 148
Pauper Millionaire
Pop Tuttle's Movie Queen
Radio King, The: Episode One: Cry for Help, A
Radio King, The: Episode Two: Secret of the Air, The
Radio King, The: Episode Three: Battle of Wits, A
Radio King, The: Episode Four: Warned by Radio
Radio King, The: Episode Five: Ship of Doom
Radio King, The: Episode Six: S.O.S.
Radio King, The: Episode Seven: Saved by Wireless
Radio King, The: Episode Eight: Master Wave, The
Radio King, The: Chapter Nine: Trail of Vengeance, The
Radio King, The: Episode Ten: Saved by Science
Rent Free
Reporter, The
Rogue in Love, A
Rouletabille chez les Bohemians (Rouletabille and the Bohemians)
Self-Made Man, A
Selznick News Edition (No Number)
Selznick News Edition (No Number)
Selznick News No. 1013
Selznick News No. 1028
Selznick News No. 1087
Selznick News No. 1089
Selznick News No. 1091
Selznick News No. 1095
Selznick News No. 1099
Silver Wings
Smudge
Social Errors (aka A Social Error)
Solomon in Society
Squibs Wins the Calcutta Sweep
Starland Revue No. 2
Sunshine Harbor
Tailor Made Man, A
Thinker, The
Third Alarm, The (Newsboy)
Through a Glass Window (News Vendor)
Todd of the Times (Re-edited Reissue)
Too Much Business
Torchy's Hold Up
Trickery
Trip to Paramountown, A
Trouble
Unconquered
Unfoldment, The
Verdict, The
Voices of the City
When the Devil Drives
Wide Open Town
With Stanley in Africa: Chapter One: Jaws of the Jungle
With Stanley in Africa: Chapter Two: Grip of the Slavers, The
With Stanley in Africa: Chapter Three: Paths of Peril
With Stanley in Africa: Chapter Four: Find Livingston
With Stanley in Africa: Chapter Five: Flaming Spear, The
With Stanley in Africa: Chapter Six: Lost in the Jungle
With Stanley in Africa: Chapter Seven: Trail of the Serpent
With Stanley in Africa: Chapter Eight: Pool of Death
With Stanley in Africa: Chapter Nine: Menace of the Jungle
With Stanley in Africa: Chapter Ten: Ordeal, The
With Stanley in Africa: Chapter Eleven: Lion's Prey, The
With Stanley in Africa: Chapter Twelve: Forest of Flame, The
With Stanley in Africa: Chapter Thirteen: Buried Alive
With Stanley in Africa: Chapter Fourteen: Lair of Death, The
With Stanley in Africa: Chapter Fifteen: Good Samaritan, The
With Stanley in Africa: Chapter Sixteen: Slave's Secret, The
With Stanley in Africa: Chapter Seventeen: White Tribe, The
With Stanley in Africa: Chapter Eighteen: Out of the Dark
Woman's Side, The
World's Champion, The
Young Rajah
Youth to Youth

1923
Abysmal Brute, The
Acquittal, The
Babies Welcome
Boston Blackie
Broken Hearts of Broadway
Burton Holmes Travelogues
Col. Heeza's Liar and the Ghost
Col. Heeza Liar's Burglar
Col. Heeza Liar, Detective
Col. Heeza Liar's Forbidden Fruit
Col. Heeza Liar in the African Jungles
Col. Heeza Liar in Uncle Tom's Cabin
Col. Heeza Liar, Strikebriker
Col. Heeza Liar's Vacation Companions
Cracked Wedding Bells
Crooked Alley
Darling of New York, The
Daughters of the Rich
Day of Faith, The
Drums of Fate, The
Drums of Jeopardy, The
Enemies of Children
Enemies of Women, The (news reels)
Extra! Extra! (Not 1922 Version)
Fair Cheat, The
Field and Stream: Days Afield with Rod and Gun
Flash, The
For Art's Sake
Fourth Musketeer, The
Fox News No. 42
Fox News No. 74
Fox News No. 76
Fox News No. 80
Fox News No. 84
Garrison's Finish (newspaper)
Gentle Julia
Gentlemen of the West
Greatest Menace, The
Haunted Valley: Chapter 11: Called to Account (aka Her Wedding Night)
Haunted Valley: Chapter 12: Double Peril (aka Place of Horror, The)
Haunted Valley: Chapter 13: To Hazardous Heights
Haunted Valley: Chapter 14: In Desperate Flight
Haunted Valley: Chapter 15: Disputed Treasure
Held to Answer
Her Dangerous Path: No. 4: Should She Become a Politician's Secretary?
Her Dangerous Path (aka What Should a Girl Do): No. 7: Should She Become a Society Reporter?
Her Fatal Millions (newspaper)
Her Reputation
Hill Park Mystery, The (aka Nedbrudte nerver) Danish
Hula Honeymoon
Human Wreckage
International News No. 38
International News No. 44
International News No. 48
International News No. 64
International News No. 68
International News No. 80
International News No. 82
Jazzmania
Jollywood
Kid Reporter, The
Kinograms No. 2222
Kinograms No. 2223
Kinograms No. 2253
Kinograms No. 2311
Last Moment, The
Legally Dead
Light That Failed, The (Illustrator)
Long Live the Ring
Love Trap, The
Man Without Desire, The
Michael O'Halloran
Midnight Alarm, The (Newsstand)
Mr. Billings Spends His Dime (newsreel)
Nobody's Money
Noise in Newboro A
Old Fool, The
Old Sweetheart of Mine, An
Out of the Inkwell: Balloons
Out of the Inkwell: Battle, The
Out of the Inkwell: Bedtime
Out of the Inkwell: Contest, the
Out of the Inkwell: False Alarm
Out of the Inkwell: Fortune Teller
Out of the Inkwell: Laundry
Out of the Inkwell: Puzzle, The
Out of the Inkwell: Shadows
Out of the Inkwell: Surprise
Out of the Inkwell: Trapped
Pathe News No. 18
Pathe News No. 23
Pathe News No. 32
Pathe News No. 34
Pathe News No. 45
Pathe News No. 50
Pathe News No. 55
Pathe News No. 66
Pathe News No. 67
Pathe News No. 72
Pathe News No. 79
Pathe News No. 90
Pathe Review No. 4
Pencil Pusher, The
Pilgrim, The
Playing it Wild
Printer's Devil, The
Red Lights
Red Russia Revealed
Reno
Roughest Africa
Ruggles of Red Gap
Rustle of Silk, The
Scarlet Car, The
Seeing Double
Selznick News No 1107
Selznick News No. 1109
Selznick News No. 1111
Shriek of Araby, The (newspaper)
Sinner or Saint
Smiling Madame Beudet, The (aka La souriante Madame Beudet)
So Long Sultan
So This is Hamlet
Social Code
Steadfast Heart, The
Stephen Steps Out
Stung
Sweetie (newsgirl)
Tea with a Kick!
Three O'Clock in the Morning
Tough Winter, A
Town Scandal, The
Trifling With Honor
Unknown Purple, The
Urban Popular Classic: Newsprint Paper
What Love Will Do
Where am I?
White Sister, The (newspaper death)
Wild Party, The
World's Applause, The
1924
Accidental Accidents
Affair at the Novelty Theatre, The (Old Man in the Corner #2)
After the Ball
Animated Hair Cartoons
April Fool
Average Woman, The
Beauty Prize, The
Bee's Knees
Big Timber
Black Oxen
Breaking Point, The
Brighton Mystery, The (Old Man in the Corner #3)
Bring Him In
Broadway or Bust
Bucking the Bucket Shop
Checking Out
City That Never Sleeps, The
Clean Heart, The
Col. Heeza Liar, Bull Thrower
Col. Heeza Lizar, Cave Man
Col. Heeza Liar, Daredevil
Col. Heeza Liar, Nature Faker
Col. Heeza Liar, Sky Pilot
Col. Heeza Liar The Lyin' Tamer
Col. Heeza Liar's Ancestor
Col. Heeza Liar's Horseplay
Col. Heeza Liar's Knighthood
Col. Heeza Liar's Mysterious Case
Col. Heeza Liar's Romance
Dinky Doodle: Magic Lamp, The (aka Aladdin's Lamp)
Dinky Doodle: Giant Killer, The (aka Jack and the Beanstalk)
Dinky Doodle: Pied Piper, The
Dirty Hands
Dynamite Smith
Enemy Sex, The
Fatal Mistake, The
Fight, The
Flaming Crisis, The
Flirting With Love
Flowing Gold
For Sale
Fox News No. 9
Fox News No. 27
Fox News No. 33
Game Hunter, The
Going to Congress
Goldfish, The
Good Morning
Grantland Rice's Sportlight
Great White Way, The
Guilty One, The
Her Night of Romance
His Own Law
Hocusing of Cigarette, The (Old Man in the Corner #12)
Hold Your Breath
House of Youth, The
How to Educate a Wife
Humming Bird, The
Hutch of the U.S.A.
Inez from Hollywood
International News No. 10
International News No. 11
International News No. 14
International News No. 22
International News No. 38
International News No. 78
International News No. 79
International News No. 82
Iron Man, The: Episode One: Into the Sewers of Paris
Iron Man, The: Episode Two: Impostor, The
Iron Man, The: Episode Three: Dynamite Truck, The
Iron Man, The: Episode Four: Wings Aflame
Iron Man, The: Episode Five: False Trail, The
Iron Man, The: Episode Six: Stolen Passport, The
Iron Man, The: Episode Seven: False Falses
Iron Man, The: Episode Eight: Shadowed
Iron Man, The: Episode Nine: Missing Heirloom, The
Iron Man, The: Episode Ten: Sinister Shadows
Iron Man, The: Episode Eleven: Betrayal, The
Iron Man, The: Episode Twelve: Flames of Fate
Iron Man, The: Episode Thirteen: Crisis, The
Iron Man, The: Episode Fourteen: Hidden Dangers
Iron Man, The: Episode Fifteen: Confession, The
Kensington Mystery, The (Old Man in the Corner #1)
Kinograms No. 2311
Kinograms No. 2315
Kinograms No. 2316
Kinograms No. 2317
Kinograms No. 2325
Kinograms No. 2327
Kinograms No. 2328
Kinograms No. 2330
Kinograms No. 2331
Kinograms No. 5026
Last Laugh, The
Last Man on Earth, The
Legend of Hollywood
Life's Greatest Game (headlines)
Lone Larry (1915-1917 reissue)
Madame Guillotine
Man's Mate, A
Midnight Secrets
Mystery of Brudenel Court (Old Man in the Corner #9)
Mystery of Dogstooth Cliff (Old Man in the Corner #8)
Mystery of the Khaki Tunic (Old Man in the Corner #10)
Nervous Reporter, The
Never Again
Northern Mystery, The (Old Man in the Corner #6)
Our Congressman
Out of the Inkwell: Cartoon Factory, The
Out of the Inkwell: Clay Town
Out of the Inkwell: Cure, The
Out of the Inkwell: League of Nations
Out of the Inkwell: Masquerade
Out of the Inkwell: Mother Goose Land
Out of the Inkwell: Runaway, The
Out of the Inkwell: Sparring Partners
Out of the Inkwell: Stitch in Time, A
Out of the Inkwell: Trip to Mars
Out of the Inkwell: Vacation
Out of the Inkwell: Vaudeville
Pathe News No. 8
Pathe News No. 12
Pathe News No. 13
Pathe News No. 15
Pathe News No. 16
Pathe News No. 24
Pathe News No. 48
Pathe News No. 59
Pathe News No. 60
Pathe News No. 70
Pathe News No. 80
Pathe News No. 95
Pathe News No. 101
Pathe News No. 196
Pathe Review No. 26
Pathe Review No. 34
Pell Street Mystery, The
Perfect Flapper, The
Pixie at the Wheel #1: Miles Against Minutes
Pixie at the Wheel #2: Speeding Into Trouble
Pixie at the Wheel #3: Peacetime Spies
Reckless Age, The
Regent’s Park Mystery, The (Old Man in the Corner #7)
Rejected Woman, The (Radio News)
Riddle Rider, The: Chapter One: Canyon Torrent, The
Riddle Rider, The: Chapter Two: Crashing Doom
Riddle Rider, The: Chapter Three: In the Path of Death
Riddle Rider, The: Chapter Four: Plunged Into the Depths
Riddle Rider, The: Chapter Five: Race for a Fortune
Riddle Rider, The: Chapter Six: Sinister Shadows
Silent Watcher, The
Snob, The
So This is Paris
Society Scandal, A
Spirit of the U.S.A.
That Dirty Dog Morris
Tragedy of Barnsdale Manor, The (Old Man in the Corner #3)
Tremarne Case, The (Old Man in the Corner #11)
Unreal News Reel
What an Eye
Whispered Name, The
White Sin, The
Why Husbands Go Mad
Why Men Leave Home (newspaper)
Why Men Work
York Mystery, The (Old Man in the Corner #4)

1925
Amateur Detective, The
Animated Hair Cartoons
Any Woman (newspaper)
Beggar on Horseback
Champion of Lost Causes
Classified
Coast of Folly, The
Contraband
Counsel for the Defense
Daring Days
Devil's Cargo, The
Dinky Doodle: Babes in the Woods, The
Dinky Doodle: Captain's Kid, The (aka Captain Kid)
Dinky Doodle: Cinderella
Dinky Doodle: Dinky Doodle and the Bad Man
Dinky Doodle: Dinky Doodle in the Circus
Dinky Doodle: Dinky Doodle in the Hunt
Dinky Doodle: Dinky Doodle in the Restaurant
Dinky Doodle: House that Dinky Built, The
Dinky Doodle: Just Spooks
Dinky Doodle: Little Red Riding Hood
Dinky Doodle: Magic Carpet, The (aka The Magic Rug)
Dinky Doodle: Peter Pan Handled
Dinky Doodle: Robinson Crusoe
Dinky Doodle: Three Bears, The
Dollar Down
Fifty-Fifty
Fighting Cub, The
Fighting Heart, The
Fool and His Money, A
Fox News No. 25
Fox News No. 35
Fox News No. 64
Fox News No. 104
Fox Varieties: White Paper
Getting 'Em Right
Giddap!
Goat Getter, The
Gold Rush
Golden Cocoon, The
Goose Woman, The
Grantland Rice's Sportlight
Grass: A Nation's Battle for Life
Green Archer, The: Episode One: Ghost of Bellamy Castle, The
Green Archer, The: Episode Two: Midnight Warning, The
Green Archer, The: Episode Three: In the Enemy's Stronghold
Green Archer, The: Episode Four: On the Storm King Road
Headlines
Heartless Husbands
Her Sister From Paris
Hidden Menace, The
His People (aka The Proud Heart)
His Secretary
Hogan's Alley
How Baxter Butted In (aka Hero Stuff)+A805
International News No. 49
International News No. 55
International News No. 66
International News No. 81
International News No. 93
International News No. 102
Irish Luck
Just in Time
Kinograms No. 5042
Kinograms No. 5043
Kinograms No. 5052
Kinograms No. 5105
Kiss Me Again
Last Edition, The
Learning to Love
Life's Greatest Thrills
Little Annie Rooney (Police Reporter Extra)
Little Girl in a Big City, A
Livingstone in Africa
Lost World, The
Love Gamble, The (newspaper)
Man Must Live, A
Midnight Molly
Monster, The
My Lady's Lips
Never the Twain Shall Meet
North Star
Out of the Inkwell: Big Chief Koko
Out of the Inkwell: Koko Celebrates the Fourth
Out of the Inkwell: Koko Eats
Out of the Inkwell: Koko in Toyland
Out of the Inkwell: Koko the Barber
Out of the Inkwell: Koko the Hot Shot
Out of the Inkwell: Koko Nuts
Out of the Inkwell: Koko on the Run
Out of the Inkwell: Koko Packs 'Em
Out of the Inkwell: Koko Sees Spooks
Out of the Inkwell: Koko Steps Out
Out of the Inkwell: Koko Trains 'Em
Out of the Inkwell: Storm, The
Out of the Inkwell: Thanksgiving
Parisian Nights
Part Time Wife, The
Pathe News No. 13
Pathe News No. 15
Pathe News No. 33
Pathe News No. 36
Pathe News No. 39
Pathe News No. 52
Pathe News No. 56
Pathe News No. 70
Pathe News No. 85
Pathe Review No. 3
Pathe Review No. 23
Pathe Review No. 35
Pathe Review No. 48
Peggy of the Secret Service
Pony Express, The
Quick Change
Rat's Knuckles, The
Red Kimono, The
Riddle Rider, The: Chapter Seven: Swindle, The
Riddle Rider, The: Chapter Eight: Frame-Up, The
Riddle Rider, The: Chapter Nine: False Faces
Riddle Rider, The: Chapter Ten: At the Brink of Death
Riddle Rider, The: Chapter Eleven: Thundering Steeds
Riddle Rider, The: Chapter Twelve: Trapped
Riddle Rider, The: Chapter Thirteen: Valley of Fate, The
Riddle Rider, The: Chapter Fourteen: Deadline, The
Riddle Rider, The: Chapter Fifteen: Final Reckoning, The
Right Man, The
Rough Stuff
Rugged Waters
Salome of the Tenements
Scandal Hunters, The
Scarlet Streak, The: Episode One: Face in the Crowd, The
Scarlet Streak, The: Episode Two: Masks and Men
Seven Chances
Seven Sinners
Soul-Fire (aka Soul Fire)
Talker, The
That Royle Girl (news)
Thundering Landlords
Unnatural History Series: Leopard Spots, The
Wandering Fires
We Moderns
Womanhandled
Wrestler, The
Youth and Adventure

1926
American Venus
Animated Hair Cartoons
Atta Boy!
Beautiful Cheat, The
Bluebeard's Seven Wives
Boheme, La
Broken Hearts
Chip of the Flying U
College Boob, The (interview half time)
Corporal Kate (Check for news of war ended)
Cowboy Cop, The
Dangerous Dude
Dangerous Traffic
Dinky Doodle: Dinky Doodle and the Little Orphan
Dinky Doodle: Dinky Doodle in Egypt
Dinky Doodle: Dinky Doodle in Lost and Found
Dinky Doodle: Dinky Doodle in the Arctic
Dinky Doodle: Dinky Doodle in the Army
Dinky Doodle: Dinky Doodle in the Wild West
Dinky Doodle: Dinky Doodle in Uncle Tom's Cabin
Dinky Doodle: Dinky Doodle’s Bedtime Story
Dinky Doodle: Magician, The
Dobry vojak Svejk
Ella Cinders
Eucharistic Congress Film
Everybody's Acting
Fig Leaves
Fighting Hearts: Chapter One: Roll Your Own
Fighting Hearts: Chapter Two: It's a Buoy
Fighting Hearts: Chapter Three: Plane Jane
Fighting Hearts: Chapter Four: Sock Me to Sleep
Fighting Hearts: Chapter Five: Smouldering Tires
Fighting Hearts: Chapter Six: Whiskering Chorus
Fighting Hearts, Chapter Seven: Lightning Slider, The
Fighting Hearts: Chapter Eight: Big Charade, The
Fighting Hearts, Chapter Nine: Up and Wooing
Fighting Hearts: Chapter Ten: When Sally's Irish Rose
Fighting Hearts: Chapter Eleven: Twelve Smiles Out
Fighting Hearts: Chapter Twelve: All's Swell That Ends Swell
Fighting Marine, The: Chapter One: Successful Candidate, The
Fighting Marine, The: Chapter Two: Second Attack, The
Fighting Marine, The: Chapter Three: In the Enemy's Trap
Fighting Marine, The: Chapter Four: Desperate Foe, The
Fighting Marine, The: Chapter Five: Entombed
Fighting Marine, The: Chapter Six: Falling Tower, The
Fighting Marine, The: Chapter Seven: Waylaid
Fighting Marine, The: Chapter Eight: Challenged
Fighting Marine, The: Chapter Nine: Signal Shot, The
Fighting Marine, The: Chapter Ten: Fired and Hired
Film Reporter, The
Fox News No. 16
Fox News No 20
Fox News No. 23
Fox News No. 30
Fox News No. 38
Fox News No. 76
Fox News No. 84
Fox News No. 103
Fresh Faces
Gimme Strength (aka Gimmie Strength)
Grantland Rice Sportlight
Green Archer: Episode Five: Affair at the river, The
Green Archer: Episode Six: Mystery Ship, The
Green Archer: Episode Seven: Bellamy Baits a Trap
Green Archer: Episode Eight: Cottage in the Woods, The
Green Archer: Episode Nine: Battle Starts, The
Green Archer: Episode Ten: Smoke Clears Away, The
Her Big Night
High Steppers
Highbinders, The
His New York Wife
Hold Still
Hollywood Reporter, The
Honeymoon Squabble
Hot Dog Cartoon: For the Love of Pete
Hot Dog Cartoon: Pete's Haunted House
Hot Dog Cartoon: Pete's Party
Hy Mayer Sketches
Imposter, The
International News No. 5
International News No. 10
International News No. 12
International News No. 34
International News No. 35
International News No. 54
International News No. 61
International News No. 100
Is That Nice? (aka Is It Nice?)
Jane's Engagement Party
Jazz Girl, The
Kiki
Kinograms No. 5147
Kinograms No. 5149
Kinograms No. 5151
Kinograms No. 5156
Kinograms No. 5209
Kinograms No. 5210
Kinograms No. 5229
Kinograms No. 5230
Lightning Reporter
Looking for Trouble
Man From the West, The
Man Rustlin'
Man Upstairs, The
Mannequin
Marriage Clause, The
Men of the Night
Mighty Like a Moose
Miss Mend
Monte Carlo
Mulhall's Great Catch
Oh Baby!
Oh What a Nurse!
Old War Horse, The
On the Front Page
Out of the Inkwell: Fadeaway
Out of the Inkwell: Koko at the Circus
Out of the Inkwell: Koko Baffles the Bulls
Out of the Inkwell: Koko Gets Egg-Cited
Out of the Inkwell: Koko Hot After It
Out of the Inkwell: Koko Kidnapped
Out of the Inkwell; Koko's Paradise
Out of the Inkwell: Koko's Queen
Out of the Inkwell: Koko the Convict
Out of the Inkwell: It's the Cats
Out of the Inkwell: Toot Toot
Out of the Storm
Pals First (news)
Pathe News No. 7
Pathe News No. 9
Pathe News No. 17
Pathe News No. 21
Pathe News No. 39
Pathe News No. 43
Pathe News No. 74
Pathe News No. 95
Pathe News No. 97
Pathe Review No. 17
Pathe Review No. 25
Pathe Review No. 34
Pirates of the Sky
Racing Blood
Rainbow Riley
Red Hot Papa
Reporter, The
Road to Broadway, The
Savage, The
Scarlet Streak, The: Episode Three: Rope of Hazard, The
Scarlet Streak, Episode Four: he: Death Ray, The
Scarlet Streak: Episode Five: Last Story, The
Scarlet Streak: Episode Six: Plunge of Peril, The
Scarlet Streak: Episode Seven: Race of Terror, The
Scarlet Streak: Episode Eight: Cable of Courage, The
Scarlet Streak: Episode Nine: Dive of Death, The
Scarlet Streak: Episode Ten: Universal Peace
Sea Wolf, The
Shameful Behavior?
Shipwrecked
Should Husbands Pay?
Social Highwayman, The
Speed Cop: Minute To Go, A
Stepping Along
Stick to Your Story
Time Flies
Tin Ghost, The
Tom and His Pals (magazines)
Topics of the Day
Tramp, Tramp, Tramp
Unknown Dangers

1927
Advice to Lovers
Are Brunettes Safe?
Arizona Whirlwind, The
Belphegor
Blind Alleys
Bowery Cinderella, The
Cabaret
Catch as Catch Can
Chained (Michael 1924)
Chicago
Coshocton's Hero
Cupid and the Clock
Dead Easy
Dog's Pal, A
Duty's Reward
Fashions for Women
Felix the Cat Ducks His Duty (Newspaper)
Final Extra, The
Fool and His Honey, A
Fox Movietone News No. 2
Fox News No. 66
Ginsberg, the Great
Girl From Gay Paree, The
Gorilla, The
Grantland Rice's Sportlights
Grinning Guns
Harold Highbrow: Hot Stuff
Harold Highbrow: Money Shines
Harold Highbrow: Rattling Good Time, A
Harold Highbrow: Scrambled Honeymoon
Her Wild Oat
Heroes of the Night
Hot Dog Cartoon: Along Came Fido
Hot Dog Cartoon: Bone Dry
Hot Dog Cartoon: Dog Gone It (aka Dog Gonnit)
Hot Dog Cartoon: Farm Hand, The
Hot Dog Cartoon: Jungle Bells (aka Jungle Belles)
Hot Dog Cartoon: Lunch Hound
Hot Dog Cartoon: Pete's Pow-Wow (aka Amateur Show)
Hot Dog Cartoon: Petering Out
Hot Dog Cartoon: Puppy Express, The
Hot Dog Cartoon: S'Matter Pete
Howdy Duke
Husbands for Rent
Inkwell Imps: Koko Back Tracks (aka Koko in Reverse)
Inkwell Imps: Ko-Ko Chops Suey
Inkwell Imps: Ko-Ko Explores
Inkwell Imps: Ko-Ko Hops Off
Inkwell Imps: Koko in 1999 (aka Koko Kills Time)
Inkwell Imps: Koko Makes 'Em Laugh
Inkwell Imps: Koko Needles the Boss
Inkwell Imps: Ko-Ko Plays Pool
Inkwell Imps: Koko the Kavalier
Inkwell Imps: Ko-Ko the Kid
Inkwell Imps: Ko-Ko the Knight
Inkwell Imps: Ko-Ko the Kop
Inkwell Imps: Ko-Ko's Kane
Inkwell Imps: Ko-Ko's Klock
Inkwell Imps: Ko-Ko's Quest
International News No. 4
International News No. 13
International News No. 16
International News No. 35
Inkwell Imps: Ko-Ko Chops Suey
It
Kid Stakes, The
Kinograms No. 5260
Kinograms No. 5265
Kinograms No. 5269
Kinograms No. 5284
Kinograms No. 5292
Knockout Reilly
Live News
Lodger, The: A Story of London Fog (aka The Case of Jonathan Drew)
Lonesome Ladies
Long Pants
Love Thrill, The
Lovelorn, The
Madame Wants No Children
Man From Hardpan, The
Man, Woman and Sin
MGM News No. 1
MGM News No. 20
MGM News No. 21
Modern Daughters
Moulders of Men
My Best Girl
Newslaffs
Night Bride, The
Not for Publication
Not the Type
Notorious Lady, The
Paramount News No. 1
Pathe News No. 12
Pathe News No. 28
Pathe News No. 36
Pathe News No. 44
Pathe News No. 86
Pathe News No. 88
Pathe Review No. 1
Pathe Review No. 6
Pathe Review No. 18
Pathe Review No. 31
Pathe Review No. 52
Perfect Sap, The
Picking on George
Potters, The
Princess from Hoboken, The
Publicity Madness
Return of the Riddle Rider, The: Episode One: Riddle Rider Rides Again, The
Return of the Riddle Rider, The: Episode Two: Day of Terror, A
Return of the Riddle Rider, The: Episode Three: Not a Chance
Return of the Riddle Rider, The: Episode Four: Hold-Up, The
Return of the Riddle Rider, The: Episode Five: River of Flame, The
Return of the Riddle Rider, The: Episode Six: Trap, The
Return of the Riddle Rider, The: Episode Seven: Crooked Deal, The
Return of the Riddle Rider, The: Episode Eight: Rock Slide, The
Return of the Riddle Rider, The: Episode Nine: Silencer, The
Return of the Riddle Rider, The: Episode Ten: Vengeance
Roped in
Secret Studio, The
Sensation Seekers
Short Tail, A
Show Girl, The
Siren, The
Slightly Used
Star Reporter
Telephone Girl, The
Texas Steer, A
Thirteenth Hour, The
Tie That Bull
Tongues of Scandal
Underworld
Venus of Venice
Way of all Flesh, The
Will Rogers' Travelogue: Exploring England
Will Rogers' Travelogue: Hiking Through Holland
Will Rogers' Travelogue: Hunting for Germans in Berlin
Will Rogers' Travelogue: In Dublin
Will Rogers' Travelogue: In London
Will Rogers' Travelogue: In Paris
Will Rogers' Travelogue: Prowling Around France
Will Rogers' Travelogue: Reeling Down the Rhine
Will Rogers' Travelogue: Roaming the Emerald Isle
Will Rogers' Travelogue: Through Switzerland and Bavaria
Will Rogers' Travelogue: Winging Round Europe
Wizard, The

1928
10 Minutes
13 Washington Square
Barnyard Rivals
Beau Sabreur
Big Noise, The
Broken Barriers
Café X
Cameraman, The
Celebrity
Champagne
Circus Rookies
Crooks Can't Win
Deliverance
Easy Come, Easy Go
Eleven P.M.
Feel My Pulse
Fellix the Cat in Jungle Bungles
Forgotten Faces
Fox Movietone Interviews
Fox Movietone News No. 7
Fox News No. 37
Fox News No. 42
Fox News No. 48
Fox News No. 49
Fox News No. 52
Fox News No. 55
Fox News No. 59
Fox News No. 61
Fox News No. 76
Fox News No. 98
Freedom of the Press
From Tree to Newspaper
Gang War
Gate Crasher, The
Grantland Rice's Sportlight
Handicapped
Harold Highbrow: Her Haunted Heritage (No. 11)
Harold Highbrow: Mistakes Will Happen (No. 6)
Harold Highbrow: Money, Money, Money! (No. 9)
Harold Highbrow: So This is Sapp Center? (No. 4)
Harold Highbrow: Social Lions (No. 7)
Harold Highbrow: Special Edition (No. 8)
Harold Highbrow: Trackless Trolley, The (No. 12)
Harold Highbrow: Tricky Trickster (No. 10)
Have a Heart
Head Man, The
Hot News
Houp La!
How to Handle Women (aka Fresh Every Hour, Prince of Peanuts, The)
Inkwell Imps: Ko-Ko Cleans Up
Inkwell Imps: Ko-Ko Goes Over
Inkwell Imps: Ko-Ko Heaves-Ho
Inkwell Imps: Ko-Ko in the Rough
Inkwell Imps: Ko-Ko on the Track
Inkwell Imps: Ko-Ko Lamps Aladdin
Inkwell Imps: Ko-Ko Smokes
Inkwell Imps: Ko-Ko Squeals
Inkwell Imps: Ko-Ko's Act
Inkwell Imps: Ko-Ko's Bawth
Inkwell Imps: Ko-Ko's Big Pull
Inkwell Imps: Ko-Ko's Catch
Inkwell Imps: Ko-Ko's Chase
Inkwell Imps: Ko-Ko's Courtship
Inkwell Imps: Ko-Ko's Dog Gone
Inkwell Imps: Ko-Ko's Earth Control
Inkwell Imps: Ko-Ko's Field Daze
Inkwell Imps: Ko-Ko's Germ Jam
Inkwell Imps: Ko-Ko's Haunted House
Inkwell Imps: Ko-Ko's Hot Dog
Inkwell Imps: Ko-Ko's Kink
Inkwell Imps: Ko-Ko's Kozy Korner
Inkwell Imps: Ko-Ko's Magic
Inkwell Imps: Ko-Ko's Parade
Inkwell Imps: Ko-Ko's Tattoo
Inkwell Imps: Ko-Ko's War Dogs
Interference
Interview, The
Jazzland
Kinograms No. 5355
Kinograms No. 5399
Law and the Man
Legion of the Condemned, The
Let 'Er Go Gallegher
Lightning Speed
Love is a Lie (aka Regine, die Tragodie einer Frau)
Loves of an Actress
Making of a Newspaper, The
Marching On
Marriage by Contract
Mating Call, The
McCall Colour Fashion News
Me, Gangster
My Kingdom for a Hearse
Newlyweds Lose Snookums, The
News Parade, The
News Reeling
Out With the Tide (aka Silent Evidence)
Pace That Kills, The
Paramount News No. 49
Paramount News No. 77
Paramount News 1928
Partners in Crime
Pathe News No. 4
Pathe News No. 35
Pathe News No. 37
Pathe News Nos. 96-97
Pathe Review No. 1
Pathe Review No. 3
Pathe Review No. 5
Pathe Review No. 7
Pathe Review No. 9
Pathe Review No. 11
Pathe Review No. 12
Pathe Review No. 13
Pathe Review No. 17
Pathe Review No. 25
Pathe Review No. 27
Pathe Review No. 34
Pathe Review No. 38
Pathe Review No. 45
Pathe Review No. 49
Pathe Review No. 50
Pathe Review No. 52
Pathe Sound Newreel No. 1
Pathe Sound Newreel First Special Extra
Pathe Sound Newreel Nos. 2-3
Perfect Crime
Police Reporter: Episode One: Phantom, The
Police Reporter: Episode Two: Code of the Underworld, The
Police Reporter: Episode Three: Secret Tube, The
Police Reporter: Episode Four: Flaming Idol, The
Police Reporter: Episode Five: Phantom's Trap, The
Police Reporter: Episode Six: Girl Who Dared, The
Police Reporter: Episode Seven: Wharf Rat, The
Police Reporter: Episode Eight: Mystery Room, The
Police Reporter: Episode Nine: In the Phantom's Den
Police Reporter: Episode Ten: Law Wins, The
Power of the Press
Racket, The
Reel Life
Riders of the Dark
Robert Benchley: Sex Life of the Polyp, The
Robert Benchley: Spellbinder, The
Robert Benchley: Treasurer's Report, The
Runaway Girls
Shadows of the Night
She's My Girl
Show Girl
Show People
Sinner's Parade
South of Panama
South Sea Bubble
Telling the World
Trail of '98, The
Vortex, The
We Faw Down
West Point
What a Night
What a Party!
While the City Sleeps
Will Rogers Travelogues: Over the Bounding Blue
Woman Against the World, A
Woman of Affairs
Women Who Dare

1929
Across the Atlantic Via Zeppelin
Alias Jimmy Valentine
Argent, L'
Around the World Via Graf Zeppelin
Aviator, The
Beach Babies
Bellamy Trial, The
Big News
Big Shot, The
Big Time
Black Waters
Broadway Daddies
Bulldog Drummond
Chasing Through Europe
Chinatown Nights (aka Tong War)
Clean-Up, The
Clue of the New Pin, The
Clunked on the Corner
Copy
DONE
Desert Song, The
Drag
Dynamite
Exalted Flapper, The
Eyes of the Underworld
Fire Detective, The: Episode 1: Arson Trail, The
Fire Detective, The: Episode 2: Pit of Darkness, The
Fire Detective, The: Episode 3: Hidden Hand, The
Fire Detective, The: Episode 4: Convict Strikes, The
Fire Detective, The: Episode 5: On Flaming Waters
Fire Detective, The: Episode 6: Man of Mystery, The
Fire Detective, The: Episode 7: Ape Man, The
Fire Detective, The: Episode 8: Back from Death
Fire Detective, The: Episode 9: Menace of the Past
Fire Detective, The: Episode 10: Flame of Love, The
Flight
Fox Movietone Interview with Julius Rosenwald
Fox Movietone Interview with Sir Arthur Conan Doyle
Fox Movietone News Vol. 2, No. 14
Fox Movietone News Vol. 2, No. 17
Fox Movietone News No. 26
Fox Movietone News No. 28
Fox Movietone News Vol. 34
Fox Movietone News No. 37
Fox Movietone News No. 38
Fox Movietone News No. 39
Fox News No. 83
Gentlemen of the Press
Girl in the Glass Cage, The
Glad Rag Doll
Grantland Rice's Sportlight
Gus Edwards' Song Revue
Hearst Metrotone News Newsreel Vol. 1, No. 239: Harry Hershfield Now Tells One
High Treason
Hole in the Wall, The
House of Horrors
Hugh O'Connell: Dead or Alive
Pathe Review No. 13
Pathe Review No. 15
Pathe Review No. 49
Pathe Sound News RCA Photophone
Pathe Sound News Interview with Admiral Hilary Jones
Pathe Sound News No. 7
Pathe Sound News No. 15
Protection
Queen of the Night Clubs
Red Hot Speed
Robert Benchley: Furnace Trouble
Robert Benchley: Lesson No. 1
Robert Benchley: Stewed, Fried and Boiled
Salute
Say It with Songs
Scandal in Paris
Screen Snapshots
Shady Lady, The
Shakedown, The
Sitting Pretty
Smilin’ Guns
Speakeasy
Spirit of Youth, The
Square Shoulders
Stolen Kisses
Studio Murder Mystery, The
Sympathy
Talking Screen Shots
Thru Different Eyes
Trent’s Last Case
Trespasser, The
Universal Newsreel No. 1 - Graham McNamee
Untamed Justice
Vagabond Lover, The
When Caesar Ran a Newspaper
Woman Trap